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 Radhesh Agrahari Mudita and Radhesh Pvt. Ltd.

Mudita and Rashesh Pvt. Ltd. upcycles the chicken waste generated in butcheries to 
create woollen fibres and fertilizers and helps in reducing the impact of the 
slaughtering process on the environment www.featherwool.org

Neelkanth Mishra Centre for Aquatic Livelihood Jaljeevika
Jaljeevika ensures better livelihood and food security to small-scale fish farmers by 
supporting them using integrated aquaculture models and sustainable value chains www.jaljeevika.org

Sanjeev Kumar Singh Forestica Booty Pvt. Ltd.
Forestica Booty promotes sustainable lifestyle by converting naturally available 
herbal twigs to fresh anti-bacterial organic tooth-brushes www.forestica.in

Devan Chandrasekharan Fuselage Innovations Pvt. Ltd.
Fuselage manufactures customised UAVs/drones and provides data-based aerial 
surveillance and spraying solutions for agricultural crops

https://www.fuselage.co.
in/

Dr. Lata Ghanshamnani
R (Reduce, Reuse, Recycle) Nisarg 
Foundation

The Sakhi project by the RNisarg Foundation works on developing sustainable 
solutions to promote menstrual health and hygiene amongst underprivileged 
women.

https://rnisargfoundation.
com/

Nupur Poharkar PIRUL Handicrafts
Pirul empowers the artisans of Uttarakhand by working with them to sell local pine 
handicrafts and thus helps the economic and social development of the community www.pirul.org
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Anirban Palit
Pragmatech Healthcare Solutions 
Pvt. Ltd.

Pragmatech Healthcare Solutions focuses on early diagnosis and treatment through 
innovative healthcare solutions and aims to democratise cervical cancer screening 
in India. www.pragmatech.co.in

Sonali Weljali Krishigati Pvt. Ltd.

Krishigati  provides  technological solutions to farmers for modern and precision 
farming that helps in reducing the farming expenditure substantially and thus 
boosts the income of the farmers www.krishigati.com

Dayanand Patil DK Health Access Foundation
DK Health Access Foundation provides easy access to affordable and quality 
healthcare services using the power of technology. http://dkhealthaccess.org

Dr. Vishesh  Kasliwal and 
Rachita Kasliwal Medyseva Technologies Pvt. Ltd

Medyseva is a health-tech company that bridges the gap between doctors and 
patients and ensures high-quality healthcare services to all by facilitating 
telemedicine in rural India. https://medyseva.com/

Dr Pallabi Roy DigiSwasthya Foundation
DigiSwasthya Foundation works on making healthcare services affordable and 
accessible for marginalised communities in India www.digiswasthya.org

Akash Singh Urbanblue Technologies

Urbanblue Technologies provides real time predictive analysis for wastewater 
treatment plants using advanced AI algorithms that improve operational efficiency 
with existing assets.

https://urbanbluetech.
com/
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Llewellyn Dsa 
Robo Bionics(Bionic Hope Pvt. 
Ltd.)

Robo Bionics develops 3D printed affordable prosthetic solutions with a unique set 
of features that help in better acceptance and easier adoption by the user https://robobionics.in

Pratik Bhalerao DeeDee Labs Pvt. Ltd.

DeeDee Labs is a tech startup that manufactures a range of AI enabled next 
generation assistive devices that are designed to improve user adoption and user 
comfort. https://deedeelabs.org

Anil Gokarn ProEarth Ecosystems Pvt. Ltd.
ProEarth provides decentralised, cost-effective and customised solid waste 
management solutions to enable zero waste communities www.proearth.in

Rahul Nainani
Swachh Sustainable Solutions 
Pvt. Ltd.

Under the ReCircle initiative, Swachh Sustainable Solutions works to divert plastic 
waste away from oceans and landfills by implementing an ethical and traceable 
reverse supply chain for the waste, thus ensuring that the waste is brought back 
into the economy to be recycled, reused or repurposed www.recircle.in

Suket Amin Sunbots Innovations LLP

Sunbots manufactures an AI-based wearable navigation device for the blind and 
visually impaired that provides real-time actionable intelligence using camera 
vision. https://www.sunbots.in/

Vijay Mamtani Prayogik Technologies Pvt. Ltd.
Prayogik Technologies provides cost-effective energy solutions by converting solid 
waste into energy using biomass gasifier based thermoelectric generating module. https://www.prayogik.in/
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